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it can be manipulated independent of £ntext. Thds the verbally competent

person is bbtter able to respond to the meaning of the message itself, and

does not need to depend upon contextual cues to the extent that the less

verbally competent person does.
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The 11s." Word on Serbs' Ability (1)

earl Nunt

The Univrbit, of Washington

Pegs 1

The ablilt, to Rea sense out of verbal communication is

operapsthe west iaportnt learned behavior that there is.

People is eating', adept t finding anemia. in.assg. At

cent OrAee contanc the President of the United,Stt

used the tare "Christaa lase se transitive verb, end hie

audience understood his. Untertutlt. ear. is another...W

to the coin. Vdteneu obarvd that nott ell men Save the gift

of eloquince, ever, clesSrais teacher has observed that Rattail

n eve the gift of comPrchension. Traolitionalit..idantifYing

those uhp dld.ar didn't-have verbal' hill", was regarded se

P robls in tssitiction, end en lapressive set of test wee

developed to identify the verbally proficient. Since about
ki

.
..

1970 eridionl Psychoegist. beer to be interested in

xPlining how laRlie duel diffrpel in verbal ablittr
1.

a Sr.,.

fro* intAviduel dift. ghee! in theexcualon of Processes thatI-
e sight un4lie verbal bilit,. In this Pease 1 reRilsw the esti-

af their findings. githap 1 es not en educator. 1 shall
...,

spculet on the Rafting of the findings for education. )
4,

/notaria l:1Y. verbal aPtlitud hesipleted an Illeortgi part

In our definitions of intelligence end adenid aptitude.

Tanis of various aspects of verbal behavior are routinely used

4'

AWNS NIVIEW ab Page 2

4

In adae!. fotitude batteries. Table i lists en xsOPIS. the

battery used for allege selection in the State of Washiagton. .

It contains three unarguably veraiqsts; vocabulary.,

paragraph comprehension, end grmatial knouldgs:

clearly non - verbal tests (e.g. spatial reasoning), end one

test, ritaatioi probing' solving, that contain bothNatbal

and non-verbal asPonnts. Tale 2 Presents the results of a'

fctor'nilysis the& wee computed using date obtained from

allege student* who had taken the tests to Tebi 1.

Three factors Amerind. The first was s clearly dims/ilia-or

'zability,assoeinted 41.11 the verbal tests. Note in Portieur

/ the high oading of the eoehuIer, test uptn the vrl?l rotor.

This 0111 be laPortant.ub quently.

t

Is verbal. ability important outside of the tat taking

htlrhhaniT The students in our study were given tests Of

subject-Ratter koallidge, In addition to the otitud tests.

Table 3 shows the results.' People with high vl' Otitutl

tend to know Vora fain. This is true even though the tents

theassives ere'daignd to rquira only canon knowledge. line $

extent of the relation varies with the field of knowledge bath'

tested.

This result is not s vessel of the highly*vrbal cad:ale

w orld, stoves similar to our have been cerriedout in quits

a Jiff mid, the U.S. Arm,. Table 11 ShOee the correlation

1
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btwoea taste or rvding_nd 1161011*g sn'd riold toots or
4

prrornaso is various milblary.eoeupetiome (3110111 t. al.

Pg 3

1491). Tb tests were enema tbs beat predlotor, or` success in

snob nos-ed0014 riside 'otor,vebiel rpirean or raorid

vblole *rumen.

"1'

Tables 1,2,1,4 here

1

(abet doss thehe pyohomtrio dote tell obi Pleat, tbst .
verbal ability is, on aut'conebdr bow the ooaprehehelos

1

thr is diensioa of Individual dierermo'oslld verbal proopo takes pleas and holi individupl dirrerno Oaf 10100.

i.011144.6. .Scond, tbst verbal ability Is rlatedIbb suoose in thealve on it. The reaiedmr of the wpm'. is (Pivotd to

1,1.114or fil4s. The ocoreletione'lia not strtingly high, suob en palyl,

but they ere shout es high es o* oilier prdkotora or altos's,
.

.
i

, -Y/ 4:.

that us b4v heat
*

able to rim'. Furlhafmors, they ere very 'Three thanes will roodr throughout thlopr. Th Hirst
.

.

he 'task or oompreheasion can be broken down intoistast tgeneral. Verbal ellity contriba. sotbing to amooss

several coopalot Orocsss. (3 Sternberg 119(10) ror4 goodslaost ev yweers. Finally, 'orbs' ebility.ls very well
11,

'nesewred y giving people vocapwlery 164. This Is n1 . .4.1",
dl Ion on tb impliotlyme or Ibis !strip Abvipwa potion:) --

4 . - t,
. a In Verbal oomprebension tbs doeponsat praoseass.sist befs en 00000 el g !lading. Vocabulary tests ors ass, to giv,..e ,,. ..

.. ..: r

. 81180,118d siultnowly. For lastencts, listener suet be abledeteral:iing a peraon,e'verial ability abould be chea':

Vooipilri rd obviously oouird, so In word knowledge is
.

to recognise tb word tbst is being spoken wiill prsist& tba
1

the ki to %ol bility, tbn-an important part or \ phrea tbtliv Jpal been spoken, and relating tbir meanies

le )
. ' 1.

14181110ov, is trsiebl. . to the 'iatag or received.,Inutes, hours, or days
.

) 'previOlisly. llsoso several operations must be amp:toted la

. . . .,.
Per'ellel,tbe oonprebender rapes sobstentiel probled la'Tbs' s s is seas lrutb to this bappy demo lusion, but it is

)
06'

I

,2

alga IMMO Pegs 4

. pot the whole story. Tit: aonaluloa reltow rros ta

sueptien th'et verbal abilityje drfld by test tkbag

bbvior. -as le well imamate positide wee iks by froreaor

B oring (19211. My own pproai* is not is tap aeries tradition,

I'do sot beliefs tbst thi,is p dlosibl aitioa, ror reasons
%

that I-hv sp4sind lswbro. (Hunt, 14911. a reasonable

alternative is to say that individuals dinner Is their verbal

ability, en abatrid amply. and tbst the verlowa lasts ere

sttitiol indlootors or who bee verbal obility but not

drining indloter on the ability itasir. To ondorstasd abet

. 4
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ttontion lioction. This raison Oond theme, that tb

subprocesses or comprehension 00.1t Inforostios hndliag

rpurc. SPciffIng juot what hs royro ors would

rpuir theforf or ttntion. In the absence or such

thorf, the 00000 rose ndd to'cooPrhnd will be tr7ord

collctivtf, u'ttentionl 00000 rose.° This 1 dmittedlf

Orinitiv notion, but it is one Chet can be used to order

variety of *loon 00000 (tbogn. 1973).

The third these oaf seem trite, but it IS the moot

ISPorteit or the...hrs. the purpose or cosOprhnion 1* to

understand. A coprlfendl. will lboct /intntionl resources

until seeniALpis been xtractd.' the 'search for 'mind.

though. Coed aOt be liOlted to strict linguistic analysis:

Indeed, if waling can Golf ohlvd by osorridkng prlliil,

whet was said. then the prying nlfl will be ignored, This
r

is illustrated by tbs....following exempla, token from

OemOrciiii'loirthdsy card. The card contained picture or

1930s Chicgo ofloso, end the lgnd

I) Onicvtd 1 ell et making flowery lectreOtion,

41 the crebittion or your bbehdl Perspires e to deliver this

brier but hertrilt go:

11"

Conflgrtion end dinf haPlof reformal

c:

*ERA EV1C11 . Pegs 6

.
In one senes,thOsO sntenco hove no meaning et ell. The,

atalag,or.th Individual words just do not rat. In ordrA0

undrdtand exeshlole I the reir oust override oOurts 1E101

tenon this is dons cocoon formullo stoteedato is

pprkt, Nappy D l

\ 0irthdel There floe balance. hers.

COpitolf occurt lil(tel garnets doss sot Produe meaning .

On ba other hand, if reader amitoOnclou4 substitutes

words for their nr hoOonfO, se in '011aao0ofooydtror

unAscvC6, or (bitter) lohution row oelectrooution*,

the g boom sensible bet trite. Mrs. MalsPrordid not

know she wee bolas funntO The humOr or the ssg,l PPrnt

Only if the oolPrnhndr reallies that sentence Parsing cam be
Vt/

achieved only after locOrrct lexical eeeeee.

((bn sagging Is the goal, any way or achieving 'wining is

lgitiits. In Particular, Polaillid vooalowlsri sod

str-linguistic knowledge or thaktuation can be ud..lf the

00oPrhndr is ewers or thee.- The point is illutrted by the

rollOwing irOpl. It Is Osolagrul to hOddl or spwtt

2) heil atop the safety bliti. Tight ad owl out

"

6116101s 2 Osseo! biundrtiod at ell without knOwledge.or the

vocabulary or Aaarlcantroothall. Given this. and knowledgfor

/

4

ti

..*

1
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persitte ellipses in Adilisn 4pyniel, one ese<odlot titer e

cortaln p yer will run toward the 61(101111*e on lb. 444t Pier:

Oy oembing g rne liqguistic eneirels with knoriedge of whet

1

safety flits Is, end wars to etopp.t, one oen further ',radio'

that there will bs 4 f d Pass, sithough lit. Pass 11 not

semitIoned in 2. The tight end, often not a high vsrb.i, would

esosPectod to iskektno inference

flours 1 is an attemPt. to develop the slit/sent ore
4

rersaily. Language Is intended to communleets. A cosprsbsndsr

suet constuct a roprgpsenSitIon of the 'uteri's' world Inside

his or nor own head, ey analysing lit. eessages resolved Eros

tee outside. Soso qr these messegos are linguistic. 40d

reOutre esPrIcitly linkuiettc anal sta. These "lb bs

olessified, looselr, es'legloal P *ceases, Involving single

.words, and arntactical...sesantlo proc Involving groups or

w ords. Leileal and erntsotIcal-semantio Precossing ere

n ecessary for se wage ugdirstanding, but they are 'oil(' ;C'

sufficlent.igagestto ansirsis o( Ins osmoses An "no context In

which It occurs is "iftool'''. always ...quireo.

The oo0Prehender)rete the demands or the' 'cation

situation by eiloOsting resources to oreceetes In *skit or the
4

throbs cloesee. This is ftecoseary because Ins processes are

44404rr441/ 40604h 1e continuous over tie.. The lexical and

yntectio Processing or now Input oust comPote for resources

41.

8

ALMA NEVIEu rage'll

with the $1'111801001, semantic, And OragestIO proluissing or 01,4

loput. In iOlIffien. tits Prooeselni.or new input 'rill N. guided

Or lite result, of enelysie,of preview. speech fres

Individual Processes wilt vary greatly, in the .Amunt or

ro 00000 se Ins, require, odd 14 the 4119afity or their flits'

output. To what *stool do people differ In the qualltr or

output or various processes, and In tillr ability to direst
1

resources to dif areal comPOneote or oimPreheeslon as thesis

comp beA4 critic's'? Theselere the questions we oust

snow If be q going to understand verbal Wait, instesq of

simply eases ng it.

Figure 1 here

LAIICAL POOCESSIS

CosPrebeneloh eagles with the Ideotlfloltion or words and

retrlowsl'Of their moinlnli. Tn. Processes involved es, deal

either with WA elements ielisech sounds. letters, or letter

re 00000 .1 or with whole words. The term lexical Procoseln

will be used lo refer to ell aspects or comProlion2lon at or
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below the word Wel.

t./

Thor* orio substntlei indiiduol difftrionces is nosicol

procasolag. e;onbolow the level of word identification. In en

'0'01'11 study in our own lbortorY. (lust, Luonsborm, adi.ewno.

MS) collo.* students were **hod to,Judmo the egooce of

01xAstislly Presented sounds. The oxPorimoatol sitgtion is

shown digolasticlly, in Flier* 2(e). Figur* 2(b) Plot* tho

P.

results. showing *course, of. discriminotion-tYlo *resounds

sailor phondlo (/b**/.0**/.or /see/ or * non.spoech sound

(buss; hie*. ton), end es fusoticon of porformnco on .

wrlttion.tiost or sorbs' ability. Closrly thio big srbl

students were botior t 41~105 Peoch mounds, bat were not

bettor lot cbustio temPorl juhmosint tasks in 'snore'.

Figur* 2 Nora.

Frtirrikoon (1962)11 reported i000miowhat !monologs *twat

/us's, nouei speech stimuli. Nigh schcool student were shown

strings of ietters followed by * isuol mask. A osolbl

sioqutnos would b

s

: 3)
toes

12

Atli AttItil

p

Peg' 10

The tie* between the **set of the letter stria, of the meek

(stilunis onset osinchroay-S0A) wee riod eyistemtIcallY:

Frodorikson ostiasted tbis111 of ollaction of flews!

inforestion from the *tisanes by anlt*Inig tb. lavoessat in

report es SOA 'across*. (A rethor aosisllootiod Procedure use

used to do this. No ttioapt will be sod* to osPlaln It hors.)

Table S shows the cheat* 10 uvreof extroctisn of logol letter

inforsetlea es function of roadie( bilitt.

Tblo S

Indiidgol diffrionces in lollies' Procoolsiag ell' appeor

e t the word level. This can bi shown in rnoty Of goy*

(Neat. 1970; Must. ideon. end Lase**. 1901). A porticulerlY

sol to understand illustrtlos is the lollies' decision task

11)ustrtd in ?Iwo 3. The partiollint.is.shown *Other e
1

word or sos -word that follow* the orthographic conventions .f

tallish: *.s. CAMP or CA00. The task is to identify the

tiaulga * word or * non-word. Thor* is * correlation 1AL

botgega the tine required for the word or mon-word decision

lend Potehcomotrie mouser** or rbil ability (Punt lot 'el..

1960. The .X. incidontlly. should not be interpretd se a

0 13
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validity coffecint. To do so would imply that we already have

perfect measure of 'verbal 011114.4 the present psychomtrio

teat. It is more col/trct to y that Spdof laziest access

doss not explain 011 oC verbal ability (Ind part of the Point

of Chi* PPr is that no one sot doss Malin such a cosine*

skill). but Just 'es clearly it A e0.1,01 thit cannot be

Igeored.

'Figure 3 hers.

Litiol *cease doss not Devour in a single leap, word

moonless are retrieved over tine. 'Furthermore. tub deeper the

4880111g required, the more (bp high verbs/, separates Cr.. ins

lob verbal. As experiment by 001dbrg. Sohmmrt*. end Stewart

(1977) shows this. They used the stimulus matching paradigms

illustrated in rigors 0(). SubJellt were presented with two

words, end naked if they were otb ism0:101, various criteria..

For lespl. the words in the pair (01411 DRAB) ire physicellY

idnticel. the words In the pair (Dian DEER) ore hoJophones,

e nd the words in the Pair (DWI ELK) ere embers of the some

semantic ostegory. 'Figur 11(b)'hOws the times token by whigh

e nd "low° verbal university tudmt to asks each sort oC

idntiflotion. Student in the high verbal Ostgnry were

Caster et asking identiflotiOes in ell °ast The dispoiltY

f.i 1 1
ti

I

41.

sins REVIEW Pegs 12

between high verbal end low verbs( student increasing es the

decision requirements beem sore compll.

Figure Oath

Laziest scoss requires visual or auditory "scanning°,

people seek out trgt...in the presence of irrelevant or

oonflioting stimuli. Senning teaks ere highly usoptibl to

ProOtia ffeots, both Cor targets that are defined by their

visual or auditory cbarsotriatios obroterlatic (Schneider

e nd Shiffrin. MT; Poltrook. Lnnse. and Runt, 1950) end

their mntle obseoteristio (risks end Schneider. 1953). It

is possible that sons of the individual difference* in lexical
1

atlases n1' 0ms to the fa0t that high verbal people DIEM deal

with the !animate more, bokth in speech and reeding. However.

this is unlikely to be the only rboo for the risult. If

h igh end low verbal Students ere elves equivalent amounts of

practice with ell artiflOisi leilloon.they still differ in their

Performance on the timulus matching took (Jackson, 1950).

Whet do these floatage imply Cor tbb total proo of

o omprhaiom? Let us °wildr three facts about liticl

Proesing in gserel:
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1. Lstest 'recessing Is cospuleor). Tou cannot

cesprhnd language if You do not idnt,f) word.

2. Lsicl processing draws roistivl, little

ttntionl rourcr

3. Individuals differ in tnsoffCinc) of their

lesicl Processes.

N
Imbibe reefs en be used to amplify upon Ana original Oodl of

eomprhension. Toe modification is shown in Figure 5. Within en

individual, tn lastest processes ere nigh privity. end

require relative) little ttntionl rouroes. Therefore, On

all but the aost. unusual situations lstet processes will be
r

compltd. On the other bend. there ere sbtntil individosi

differences in the (factivenes of the coloPltd Prom.

Given Ike mm amount of test, end tb seas tine to stud) it,

the high verbal Individual probably hes better quality of

"Word information to work with ea further coaprehension is

ktmPtd.

Figure 5 Here I

STPTSCTICAL 411, SEMIOTIC PROCESSES.

_L J

*Mb

1

.

N
firms ervew Page 14

Lstest prOMe Seel with the niag of individual

worde.'language comprodonsion requires on analysis of strings 4

or words. 'roe forest iingulatioe point of plew, the

analysis or strings can be broken down into yntectiol sad

semantic processes. Frdriken (OW) Oise tpo somewhat more

general teem lgartst Processing. In contrast to lstest

processing, 011 spict, Of intrtost processing Sr. highly

controlled, ttntion daending ietiviti. In prticular,'

Ma, compete for space In workingsmary. Furthraore, the)

anon contillatbl individual diffrnes.

11
,

The sentence 'aril:footles pralgla Provides useful my

to study ioletid intratst processing. In wassail

verifiaatiOn sprieent the participant is asked to determine

whether or not": sentence correctly daarib 4 piptur. A

simple smpl Is Figure 41( Tb participant is first
....0"

Iti
snows plater/0, end ea a ntam.. Tb teak is to dacid

whtbr tn 'bantame corrctl) describe the Platers. Valli; it

is possible to use visual lesser) to polv some ntac

verification tasks, it isq010 poSibls to ..rang to

sitsetiss C4 4et peop' rely primbrily'on linguistic
41

strategies. Wall sod Corrigan, l'Ol; Mthwas, Runt, sad

MacLeod, $9$01 MacLeod, Oast, sad Mathews, 1418). The reaark

sere are confined to studies in which It is rOnbl to

a
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6 thet linguistic strategies were being usild.

Flours 6 bgir.

)

Isdividul dirrar good deal In the speed with whiob

tby can prror itno veririsition teaks.. POple wills high

verbal intelligence test spores tend to be oonlderabli teeter.

This wee rirt noted by 11441*Y (196ii, sod hes slime been

conrirmed in numerous other tuAi (aunt, 11171;
os, 10

D avidson, and Lnes 0*. 11 941; Locomen, 1974; Lemen, booldson,

gust. and Tnt1. 1963). PrhA meet important, ntn0

vrilletion aontn reliable ooponat or pradiction or

gnril verbal ability over and above nesur or lexical'

acte (duet et l., 14011 llaLed, aunts, sad bvidol,

N ote 1). Dia is an isAortet point, boeuie it how

individual dirrrenbe la ayatectiol-smatic"proop Stand

Pert (ros individual dirrreace in 101'1081 access. Put

weather way, tbr: ere two abilities; tbe,pfiiity to gat at
IT

word Wad lb ability tO ztrot eointrrom Arouse or words.

TbeY.ere relatedl.out tbey ers.mot tb $000.

,Tb 410114011os btwn individual dirrrnc la 111101

-and yatotio-entko processing can b asd 10 another way.

1 Suppose tbat.higb obool sod o011g students took tests or
,J
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I

sentence vririctlon and voobulri. Soor on the two leeks

would be Positively oorrltd. 'loiterer tb two can b.brokn

sport by a universal, naturally log.phnonon.ege.

'lours 7 allegorizes dots rrom two dirrrnt mprimats

o Conductd in our laboratory, using trio inpPndat samples rrom

the some Population University Or assbingtOn alumni who Agreed

to participate in series or studies On °bndies in 'Cognition

over tb working years. Tb lert'Ordiaste or Figure 7 shows

woo bulry score as runction or ego, in terms or the

P eres lege or words'corrctly drined Ws round, as bore many

lh &Jul k.,1,771., that 'older people have voobOlri

that ore sOuw1.6r better than thOos or their younger

counterparts. On %b other hand, timopeedlor analysis Or will

eh. Otter ell, verb IPi sentences slows markedly with

-adrenals, age.

'figure 7 hers%

.1,,by would yntiOtital and eaestio Processes be dirrrnt

tree lexical PrOcess7 yrO tbriewPoint or an mPrillntl

PYebologfat. multiword Processes involve the pplioatiOn or

h ighly ovrlarn4 rule to lororastion tbt must be bald 10
4

abort terirmemorp. Atriving the rules Is probably oloely

0
9
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skin to rstrieveng wordasenings; sq...automated Process that

demands relatively little attention. gweouting ruill that

involve ths sanipuition of information in working Vapory is a

highly attantOm daanding Proinsaa,ethat Please eenidrbi

load on so indivIdualt short trp.pepory ePbiligit.

Phis point can be made byswaaining a prticuisr type of

Intro-Wit processing; the resolution of nsOhoric references.
Jr

These are references in so utterance that can

understood by identifying 'snarl tare with Ptiflo

instentintion introduced esrlie. Pronoun are weOiss of

anaphoric reference. as in 3 :Odoseen end Carpenter (19SO) seised a Procedure that

Y

Ulla *Bleb

1 .

several Possible candidates for ths reference. as in

-Pets IS

I

llo) John entered the restaurant. Tb headwaiter

liProschad
Quickly. Ni was a tall sod haughty ben who had aviiiPPraciation

for good food.

(Ehrlich. 0$0). Clearly the rsOluticilb of ansPhoric references

requires holding information is oory whits new information is

milled. is it possible to isolatstuoh so ability sod, if

so, is it an important source of individusf differences?

I.). John entered ths rstaurolt. Ne use a tall an3 haughty

pen wio hag an appreciation for good/food.

Ths second sentence asks. nes Only if "be, is identified 00

Joan. Exempla es is quits ey. Example Ilb is herder, because

of the Imes,. en ths material to be ProOsesed whits holding

information in napery;

410. John entered the restaurant. Th,ppl strudel loOkad

perticulrly inviting. He wee tell end haughty pan, who had

on epprcitton for good food.

Anaphoric referencing is still more difficult it there art

. 20

eteures the allitY to hold 10forWitio in memory

processing linguistic InObt. Pots that this is what you must

do in rt/Diving anaphoric/ references. e psrticiPsnt reads

simple sentences.' On depend, the prtielpnt is required

either (s) to stets phstbar or pot tb sentence is true or (b)

to reci(. tlii last words of the atene Pressding ths

Question Isotopes. IlWasibis.ssquanos of presentations la

5) . When at last his yss oPsnd there was no glee,

of triulig, no shads of ngrrb

4

The tail turned up Michigan avenue where they bad

aciesr view of the lake.

2'
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wife.

mccau.

Subbck rsPOod- anger, lolls.

lb 4
Mmo*v bean murd In this won Is not osiorY Ma in

the usJ1 It is esoorY span in the presence of comPtinff

linguistic processing. figure e shove the strong rotation

btun noory span end the tO rOlva anaphoric

rfrnca.

I

figure g.

f

Th smnklos giocltd with the 00400 'iron the Trsibl"

implicitly deny the mntio ssooltd with the Plum kind

and 10vInij in kb. This i loose sort of 1'1.001ns, for (br

is nothing litrpllY wrong with kb. (Thor is bona hitor.cal

'violence for its truth') It la sae, to demonstrate, though.

that recognition of ono word primes the mind to roognix

rltd words. Most of the time title probably follitt

oomprhnlon. Out to what extant do POPl dPnd upon

priming, not Just to follItt the oontrollod processing of

sntncs, but to guide it?

AP lndirldu4 ucptibIlitY to word Prising can be studied

by namining sequential officio In the lacteal decision leak

described earlier. Presentation of word on trial n will

Syntactical and mantic Oporttens such-a those Just fcilltat the roognillon of elated word on kria4.0.1. Por

illutrtd r nded to extract the Drools' weaning from

string of word,\\Inprcl 'inning, con ha extracted. by

rctEng more gloimity to word mooning. !eosin cosprohnding

the following 'satiric's.

351

his 1006101.

fib)

limn U.. Terrible was crust and dspottc to

tram the TerIbl was kind and loving to his

C--

instno presenting the w001 "Docto" will snood ricognItiOn of

the subsiqunt word 'Nurse.° Oben* 00000 has bean

rpliotd so often that It l beyond quastion. On other hand,

Individual differences In snsitIvitY to Priming effects appar

to be small and unrllbl.

In one study in our lborto0, (Palmer t l.. 1980) too

found substantial priming 'Moots, averaged over subJck, but

virtully no rllbl individual diffiirnc. Naturally, this
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precludes our fInlog env 'statism battle* 10411,1o'

0011.101%0 to prielog and Aber llt of verbal Prfore os.

e n even stronger roacivloo hsS been reb by St oevich

119101. oil the basis of series of Studies of oriole( by

ntenoe contest. In these stesie atne frgnt is
presented, feilowd by !ergot wOr. She steos *so

stbileh coOtt that facilitates word rtregnSton. in

tsPI 1

1. COOliff Ivan the Terrible wee

?ig? ores!

*N.

Stnevleb ob that fluent readers do not benefit frail

contest nor. then beginning readers. Of anything. the converse

is true. Soso typloi result, ere shown So figure 9. in reet.

In taros or percent loprovnt. less fluent readers profit

sort frog general contest. She dots 41,0711'in Pliers 9

Prticolrif intorting be 00000 In Ibis study contest wee

etblihed by 'pollen entace (Parrett' end Ooldeo. and

Mogboo, 19741. Stnivieh Proposed that washer readers rely

elatively 'ors woo* !b nee-Pecifie nlog,rinforeed by

Prloing. while strong readers rely sore on the Preel

dllaitIon Produced by offloSnt leolel *ad

atectiol-semantic proe.og. PPeratly his rgoseot

applies to verbal ceOprhenlon In general.

0

go* 010100 Page SS

Figure S.

Ono lisp to fins out wits! people learned fro* bearing

Phrase Ss to soh thee to Mei/Arose it. Shoo the phrase is

1. there are strong Sndivivel 811181.4,500e is PeoPlo

reactions to Poselble preols sening, or to global m/dogs

based on the words sore or less in Seoletioo. Tibia woo

Margot In study or Paraphrase reported v Fair

101Sto sad Olelisa. 1,791. Three growp or obSeotei high

ohool grot not Intending to go to oollege. college

etodent. and Pb.O, canal/ts. listened to word strings. egg

then el/lins/ whet tipsy meant. She phrasings or the trinv

were Crested by toting word triplet end altering it either In

Phrasing or order. To illostret; most of we would agree toot

Ile) bloc% bird.hoove

Se drb homes for birds. ,Sooewhat more trtlInglY.

Sb/ blsb-birg !pewee

S b0o0, of wndefised ooler. for *oriole lIelee of bOrd.

PlollY. Sc has varlet/ of intrprettivoi se own is Ismr,

dipped is lob.
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0c) black house-bird.

The Ph.D. candidates were able to give such

Interpretations. The high school graduates were less capeble.

?Co Pattern of their dial/18,44 a systmetie bias toward

conformity with the general contest or the words..i.y.

distortion toward meaningful sssss tics by ignoring the precise

order and phrssihg of -the linguistic stimulus. For Instance,

only members of the nigh school group were willing to interpret

OC.-66 a black bird-h 00000 , a clear overriding or the

linguistic stimulus.

Evidently the high verbal person simply has a core

P recise idea- or what the linguistic stimulus is. There Is an

interesting way to test this contentioh; a way that may help to

e sPlain one or the facts or psychometric studies. WAY is

vocabulary such a good prediotor or verbal ability?

I'

1:4

Moat words are leerned by hearing.them used in contest,

rather than by receiving esPlioit tuition (Miller, 1901). (The

eader is invited to recall how he or she first learned to

swear.) If the high verbal has a better idea or what the test

say*, then the high verbal person should be bette'r able to

infer whet an unkown word must mean. They are, as shown by

ty4

v

111
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three recent, sAl apparently ihdependent, studies (Freed end

Baron, 1(902$ Van Darien-raptelins and Cistout-Mohr, 19(1;,

Sternberg and Powell, in Press). Continuing a previous

illustration consider the following constructed esasple.
#

9) The borers hated Ivan because he had abrogated man,

ancient rights and Privileges. The common people loved the

tsar, both for his plep and because he had Protected them

against the harsh rule or the boyars.

What does the word vboYars sear? is it a singular or a plural

term? Now do You know?

In order to a r these questions a comPrehender musi.

*street the meaning or a word froi the contest in which it

People with high verbal test snores, and older

Students, Provide definitions from contest that are more :,

detailed, and more correct than these prOvided by low verbal

studehts. Why? @scowls they have a more Precise Picture or the

constraints placed on the uhknown word, both by its own

internal oharacteristics and by the contest ih which it occur.

The results of studies of intra.tsst proCessing indicate

the need fOr a further esPenelon of the models It is shown ih

Figure 10. lnforostion from word sequences is hormelly

extracted by errortrul, controlled processing. Such Processing

(--
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le relatively attention demanding. On the other hand.

istrs-word Processing can be gives lewr Orli...ill than

lsicl pro/sssing. because th'latr -test prooesses operate on

date In memory rather Men Oa the stimulus as it is presented.

The controlled Intra -word Proos operate in parlll with

the sea-specific. automatic. and rltively cost-free

coststul Priming effects. In normal oommusicatios the

sPcifle and son-specific processes produce aosplsstery

results. As ve.hve shown. though. It is possible to produces

(,hard to comprehend) tart la which they ars opposed. When this

is dose there ere strong Individual differences in People's

ability to react only to the more prel prooes.

Figure 10

PRAGMATICS

To stets again. the PurPOse of communication is to let the

comprebeadr know what is going on. The llaguitio milssg, in

the contest that It Is re/slved. is used to build s

representation Meld, the cOmprheader' head. -,COssider these

fragments from telephone conversation.

25

.1

0

f.
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10) cellar: gigigioe coPt credit cards?

mere sat: Tee. we take Oldster Charge. Pied. and

Amries [spr."
r

dr
The merchant has. aessibly, rPeadd to an implicit as well se

es xplIcel question. (Thirty five of thirty nine mrcheste did

this when asked (Ctrk. 1979).) In fact. this Is lePlIfid ,

version of the tight sod's problem, as expressed earlier.

Three somewhat separate sources of Individual differences

In Pragmatic pro/sssing can be distinguished. The first is
,

simply Individual differences In knowledge about the topic of

the conversation. Wet surprisingly, the *steak'. which PeOPle

can deal with the Pragmatics or lisag del/ends in part Open

the extent to whl h they understand the itustlOs. Assisi sport

Provide good il us'estlOs. Spilich t al. (1979) had people

listen 10 a vbrOadOsetc of flatitlou baseball gems. They

were then slaked to recall the key events. Pleura 11 Mows the

proPoeltkpas ralled from the seise broadcast by people who

were OW Or 'low, As baseball knowledge. The contrast 14,

trItlag.

Figure 11.

,-P
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.ThS, illustrates the not-top-surprising fact that People

Sere better at compreanding a.verbal message if they know a lot
604

about the tato. in spits or the prosaicness or the /lading,

it is worth keeping In mind. Tb ability to comprehend a topiC

depends, In part, upon generalised verbal ability and in pert

upon *scialid knowledge or the tale. ill/.

Issults Such s those obtained with the baseball Perts

r* usually plind by saying that peopl who ere

knowledgable In en r have highly ovrieernd 'Camas that

they as In analyzing the incoming message. The scheme directs

the attention or 'the comPrhnder to the important aspects or

the message, {The Point Mita, to probln solving In general.

not Just about verbal amPrhnsion (Chi. Glaser end Rees.

1962)). 'Tare le another, related source or individual

differences. Language contains number or formulaic

stateliest' tbt ere used to indicate tb prgtic aatst or

collmuniction. Ph, tb classic is *mow are you toner's,

question that oormill does not elicit. medical report.

Tars ere considerably are4latie examples. Lebow (1070) has

B aia the Point tbt Individuals differ conaderbli in their

use or formulaic statement,. end that these differences ere

strongly a factia or one's Sala group. At present the

vidande ror this sertion rests 'argil'', an linguistic

easel/lee. ,Pormal research into the topic would se or

- 3D

4

0
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considerable interest.

.The relation between knowledge end verbal comprehension

polies a special challenge ror edutoa. By definition, en

educeor communicates with people who are trying to acquire

knowledge. Sineelearnea will be busy acquiring and modifying

their schema or the subject matter being taught, It Is

important that they not be diStrctd by having to.dl with

difficult verbal constructions, analogies. or compl anaphoric

referents. This statement is something more than advice to

'write clearly'. There is an excellent psychologicel reason

ror writing tests or Prenting lectures at level slightly

Below the audience's normal level or language comPlitx. When

this is done the audience can &oat most or their attention to

the learning teak.

. .

?trn, Individual differences do appear in pragmatic

prodeaing Wends 'alai on world knowledge that it

available to veryon. ExmPl 10 is a passage that', like

mat Other Passages, Present, implicit end explicit

informtion.

lb). Dowateles than are three rage; the kitchen, the

dining-room end tb itting.room: The atting-rocm Is In front

or the house and the kitchen ea the dining-room face onto the

vegetable garden et the beck or the house. The noise or the

h
y) L.
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hall RUIOY tO 29 URh hOtittSY PO 30

trrrio is ry disturbing 10 Lb rront roo.. MOLkr 1 in

the kitChn cooklni end Crsdrtbr 1 rsdinO the PPr in tb

1 tti.O_roo.. Tb Cbildre. re t school end won't b ho.

till t_ti..

Quetlon lOb can b nsvrd fro. l.ror.stion LhL 15

espltctLly presenLI In the Lest white quuatlon /Oc rquirs s

s1.pl Inr <

tob) Mhst t MoLhsr dotn(7 (000kt.().

tOe) Mho is bInl disturbed by Lh trrrlc7 (CrndrLbr),

!Ours t2 shove Lb rsuiLs or . study in vhl,cb popl navrd

both inrrntl1 end rbL1. questions (Coben 1979). Th.

subisct srid in duoLion (sdvsnced dOres vs b1Ob eobool

dIpI*. or t ) end SO (20 a. over 65). 'sr r clrly

tbr r string rroL or OrOuP .brbip. Tb effects re

sLrongest on those qusstion LhL require tnrre,ctn.. Coben

rsulte bY been auPPOrLd snd .Plirid upon In ubsquent
y

rrch (Cehen 1961; LtObt, Zsltnskl snd Moor (1902)).

f

3?

/tour 12 hers

f

Mby ehouid Such rrct oocur7 Conldr Lb espllrid

od1 PrsnLd ie Pigur 10. IL Shows tbsL p lag

cee re dlstributsd to the PrK.itic ProOss t tb

ry iL srtr Yrytbin( 1 is don. Thi is rstio.1

Lbin( to do; for the prO.stiC Process.. Oprt on letur

or (prtislty) rorsd reprntstio. .d or inror.sties

retrlY6 fro. prssnent esory. h rilsr or pr.(.stio

lnrersncinR could b du to s1.Ply runeing out or p in(

raourc; eILhr b Lh l.dividusl did not bY enougb in

the rlrt P1oe or bCus Lh hi(hr priority Proosss bin(

rlstiely 1s rrcint in..jsl. s hiOb ducLd s. low

e duc'e'd pron.: us d so any rsouroes thL Lh.rs vas nothing

1rLror prOsLio inr

Ir it is true LhL PrO.LIC Prooin( is low Priority

ttnt4 ds.sndin( pros. Lhn prOoettc pro tnO should,

a the rirsL pros to dLriort it LLnLioni rsouro

r rduosd. Th rrcL bas boon shown within u indivldusl

sub3cL, by khe slept sPedtnt or Oivin. Polh e s .inor

edti. Taylor (1902) rpLd Cohns Psrsdid.. uIn.

hilhy. w11 ductd young ub3ot (Cob..' Mdt psrrr.ins

group) who were Lestsd ithsr whsn sobsr o/ dbA diysa s

e. 1Cini doss dl rlurs =spa. (YstIu.) .weli known .inor

trsnquillssr. Tsble 6 shows Lh results. h predicLsd

3-)
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progibtic internees were more sensitive to the drug then were

verhtio reports. To gain some idea of lb* problem toed by

Taylor's Ormg;64 subjects, think of how dittioult it is to

follow story when.You sr* tie d. 1

The results of the studios showing Pr01101 ottoOt of

.1., education, end drug *tt. have ImPliotions for

educational Peo:al**, especially t the university ',dull

oduoatione level. will th0 looture that worked so woli In the

morning work se welt in the *ming? Tbi is subtle

quotIon. People do not suddenly run out of intllectuol

atOam. either Mimes they are over )0 (eolton' 'Old' subjects

Wire in thole elp' end tees) or becus, thopy have had count*

ot beers with dinner. Thor, are else vOrlt, mmrked individual

ditterlincos in diurbil rhythms. The Point is 4pe't one olinnot

take tor.grntOd lb* cOmprehehion abilities of two ditterent

eudiaisces. listening to lb* same moses*, at dittOrlint times cit

the day. it an instruetor tinds that a sosge is not going

through to en education011y prmosproa Oud1011410. 0000 0i1001100

to the intentional domemd of lb* Mosses* itself may ho In

ardor.

.
Table 6

0

PERO REVIEW 'ego )2

CONCLUSIONS

Whatever hPpened to.verbs1 shiny? Verbal byity can be

made to look like s Olmonsion of lb* mind. end in one sense It

i. It am, more. Protitable. though. to regard It se

oolloction of skills. The skills themselves are quite

different troy *soh *time end they probably halo* dittorent

origins. It is obilLious that vOrbl comprophonion dopend

h oivIly upon culturally scquirlid Iviowlodge ot a lngugo;

knowledge ot the lestcon Mod of tit* grammtiol rules. It is

n ot t allclor that skill 10 ulag the kelowledgo, one, it hes

boon acquired, is so tightly tied to oulturl background.

Inter.ladividul end intro - individual dittorences in tho

control of ettontion blictomo ImPortent. when resource

1
el lion loloao. . 11011 OD verbal oomprebensiOn lb* limit mayls*ih o 0 eitbor io a oberctorltio 1001,10u011:)% on resourc

utilisation, 011811 induCted by the pereOn's current phyifiel

state Or a limit introdmeed by lb. demands of concurrent,

son-verbal teaks. lsaglito trying to 110600 to 0 pliylos

looturew labile riding a Unloyolo0

.6

It tbe various vOrbil skills are so different. whY.do

poymbomotrla seelyom so donltoetlY tincovor a elogio

dimension of verbal ability? 1 bllot,* tbet the reseed le that

total verb,' Portermehoe Is a bigbly latorotive Procoe; the

Porto...pence of ono Oompoisent daPonds uPon both lb* Output of

4.
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other cepcont end the extent to which there ere oough

procslOg 1.41.5,0s for ell. A opecitio exmPl bas blrod,

boss glvnt vocabulary equiit$* 1e 'teeilitsted by Movie' *

big vocabulary lrsdy. end by bolo' sblo to Proof.** ths test

surrounding known word. Rurou other mmPles could be

glvn of Wow being better t one aspect of vlbl Processing

facilitates being better t smother. Vs couprhad until we

h ave no acre energy left. Those of us who n-;.ch surface

comprehension Quickly have the residual riouroe nudes, to

moans the communication more deeply. the seguseat *so he

summed up by en ncodote. A buhend sod wits oars dicuiag

boo .

I

excerpts?

Oes Ito sot sure I knots it.

She: The Fcinstiog Mamas? I have shown You

For the *ek or the vorrisg. one hopes she had.. But only the

highly vorbsi hubend would rolas whet she claimed to have

dons.

3$

p
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III Thls Poises. is revision of en address presented to the

A.S.O.A meetings. NontrSi. Canada in APrIll. 1903. frpertion

of this paper was suppotd by the OffIloo of Navel Orch.

Contract P00010-1104-00t. The opinions expressed hors ere

those of toe author sod do not represent the opinions or

policies of the Office of Ilkl Research.

am lppy to acknowledge the ooptraottr crittoiamar

Dr. Susan Goldn on en rlIfor,dreft.
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